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BEND, OR – Mt. Bachelor welcomed pass
holders and visiting guests back on the snow for
opening day on Friday, Nov. 26. New for winter
2021-22 is the Mt. Bachelor app now available
to download free on their homepage. It offers
real-time alerts on weather, lift status and resort
news in addition to features like Track My
Turns, Find My Friends, Lift Wait Times and
more. Also new for this winter is Fast Tracks,
your limited, daily upgradeable product for gaining access to more laps, more powder and more
stoke. Your winter adventures await.
More good news is that parking is first-come,
first-served; no reservations are required for
winter 2021-22. Limited premium paid parking
is offered at West Village Lodge and Sunrise
Lodge parking lots. Mt. Bachelor will continue
to prioritize the well-being of their guests, teams
and community throughout the season by following all local and state COVID-19 guidelines.
For the latest updates resort-wide, see below.
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Angeles, San Diego, Denver, Salt Lake City, Las
Vegas, and Phoenix.
On arrival, there are a number of ground
transportation options available to get you to
your final destination. In addition to ridesharing
apps, local shuttle and taxi services are readily
available with many lodging properties offering
free airport shuttles. Car rental services are also
available. Call in advance to reserve a winterized
vehicle with snow tires and/or studded tires that
best suit your needs.

Then, after the snow melts, summer comes
alive at Mt. Bachelor with a new three-stage zip
line that is the Northwest’s highest-elevation zip
adventure. Designed as a multi-stage tour that
allows customers to explore the unique volcanic
terrain via three zip line spans, riders will fly
over open bowls and off-piste terrain previously
only accessible to advanced skiers and snowboarders in winter.
Not Your Average Mountain
On the ground, passionate mountain bikers
With more than 4,300 acres of lift-accessible MT BACHELOR, OR - With more than 4,300 acres of lift accessible terrain, this and thrill seekers can test their ability and push
terrain, Mt. Bachelor is the sixth largest ski mountain is the sixth largest ski resort in the U.S. Here you can ski or ride 360- their limits during an adrenaline-pumping ride
resort in the US. Located on the eastern flanks of degrees around the dormant Stratovolcano that forms this awesome ski area. down the mountain on more than a dozen downPhoto courtesy of Mt Bachelor, Bend, OR
Oregon’s Central Cascades, Mt. Bachelor is
hill bike trails.
known for its light, dry snow, diverse terrain,
Flying to Mt. Bachelor
For a more relaxing experience in the summer, enjoy an
family-friendliness and long seasons. When you arrive at
Redmond Municipal Airport (RDM) is the nearest fullMt. Bachelor, you will find out why this unique volcano service airport to Bend and Mt. Bachelor. It is the fourth elegant Sunset Dinner featuring gourmet Northwest cuisine
has become a destination for skiers and riders from all over largest commercial airport in the state and serves all of and spectacular twilight views.
More Information
the world.
Central Oregon. The airport is approximately a 20-minute
Log on to Mt Bachelor from easily found links on the
Take Care and Be 360 Aware
drive to Bend and a 40-minute drive to Sunriver.
web
pages at: www.skiernews.com or call 541-382-1709.
Mt. Bachelor offers over 4,300 acres of thrilling terrain
This airport is served by five carriers: Alaska Air,
Please
view, read and share this page with your friends at:
for everyone to enjoy but it also presents dangers that need American Airlines, Allegiant, Delta, and United, They offer
to be considered before anyone gets on a lift. It is impera- non-stop flights to Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los www.skiernews.com/Jan2022-MtBachelor.pdf
tive that skiers and riders understand and follow the rules
Download their new app at: www.mtbachelor.com
that are presented below so that
their stay is injury free. Obeying
signage, skiing or riding with a
buddy or group and knowing your
limits will all help minimize risks
and prevent incidents.
Catch a few tips from their pro
patrollers as they hit the highlights
on skier responsibility, navigating
the mountain, skiing off Mt.
Bachelor’s Summit and tree well
safety via one-minute reels that
can be viewed at their “The
Mountain” webpage tab at
www.mtbachelor.com
From discounted lift tickets, to
special offers on lessons, sled dog
rides and more, this is the place to
score the best deals for your winter
adventure at Mt. Bachelor. Check
back often, as deals and specials
come and go quickly, or stay in the
loop by signing up for their
newsletter on the deals and discounts section of their “Plan Your
Trip” tab at: www.mtbachelor.com

Save Big with Winter Deals

U.S. Forest Service offers you
the opportunity to ski or ride
around with one of their naturalists
free. Join one of the 90-minute
interpretive tours mid-December
through March from the West
Village Base area and learn about
winter ecology at Mt. Bachelor as
you take laps and find the hidden
powder stashes, with a local forest
expert. Tours also cover the geology of Central Oregon, the
Deschutes National Forest watershed and the plants and animals
found throughout this area.

Hit the Slopes with a Naturalist

This activity is open to all ages,
however they do ask that participants be proficient or intermediate
level skiers or riders and are properly dressed for the weather. It is
presented by the Bend Fort Rock
Ranger District of the Deschutes
National Forest and Mt. Bachelor.
The tours are offered on
Saturdays and Sundays with the
dates and times to be announced.
No reservations are required. They
are also offered during holiday
periods except for Christmas and
New Year’s Day and are offered on
Oregon school vacations throughout the winter.
Those desiring to participate
should meet the ranger guides at
the top of the Pine Marten lift.
Please check in 10-15 minutes
prior to time of your tour You must
have a lift ticket or season pass to
ride the lift. There is no charge,
however donations are accepted on
behalf of the non-profit partner,
Discover Your Forest, to help fund
this volunteer-based program.

Nature Focused Alpine Ski Tours

Summer at Mt. Bachelor

